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FIVE MEN BURNED IN EXPLOSION
1 6 C HEARING 
PROPOSALS ON 

TEXAS WORK
Texas Pacific Will Pur

chase a Small 
Railroad

Man Wins in Duel Under the Sea

SOUTH PLAINS
PLANS GIVEN

Frank Kell’s Pampa 
Project to Be 

Aired
(By The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, July 18.— Permis
sion to purchase control ot the Pecos 
Valley and Southern railway of Tex
as for $192,000 was given the Texas 
Pacific railway today by the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

WASHINGTON, July 18. (AP) — 
Preliminary arrangements for finan 
cing extensive construction which it 
will undertake in Texas were sub
mitted to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission today by the Colorado 
Southern, a subsidiary of the Fort 
Worth and Denver railroad on the 
South Plains of Texas.

The South Plains company pro
poses to sell 2,000 shares of capital 
stock to the Colorado Southern for 
$200,000. Thereafter, as South 
PlaliM construction costs arise, the 
Colorado and Southern will advance 
funds necessary to meet them.

Other issues o f stocks or bonds will 
evidence payments.

Frank Kell’s application for a per
mit to construct a line from Chey
enne, Qkla., to Pampa is expected to 
come before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission this afternoon.

If there are counter proposals or 
opposition, the I. C. C. probably will 
set the date for a hearing, at which 
Pampa’s claims and those of other 
towns along the proposed route 
would be presented.

Fliers Welcomed 
Back Home By 

Country Today
(By The Auoelmtcd Prees.)

NEW YORK, July 18.— Welcom
ing ceremonies paralleling those ex
tended Charles Lindbergh greeted 
the return home today of the five 
trans-Atlantic fliers.

The men were Commander Rich
ard Byrd, Bert Acosta, George No- 
yville, Bernt Balchen, crew of the 
monoplane, America, which was 
wrecked when it was forced to land 
on the sea near the coast of France, 
And Clarence Chamberlin, pilot of 
the Columbia. They arrived this 
morning aboard the Leviathan.

Great crowds cheered the fliers 
everywhere they went.

After a battle under the sea Captain Ole Eliasen. armed with only a 
small knife, conquered this giant devilfish. The octopus, which 
measured l i  feet from the tip of one tentacle to another, attacked 
Eliasen as he was exploring the partly submerged hulk of a wreck at 

Balboa. Calif., near Los Angeles. The battle lasted 20 minutes.

Vote for Pampa’s Needs 
in Election Tomorrow

NEW YORK, July 18. (A P )—  
Heavy rain this afternoon drenched 
the thousands as they gathered to 
welcome* the aviators at the city

Sharpe'* Car Is
Recovered In Joplin

C. H. Sharpe’s automobile, stolen 
hern July 5 from in front of the New 
Schneider hotel, has been recovered 
in Joplin, Mo., according to a message 
from officers there. The car was left 
In a Joplin garage.

The car was also reported to have 
been seen In Roswell, N. M.. El Paso, 
and Little Rock, Ark. The tire cover, 
giving the name of the sales firm, 
had not been removed. Mr. Sharpe 
will send for the ear this week.

White Deer police last night recov
ered the Chevrolet roadster owned 
by Fred E. Maynard, local man, 
which was stolen Friday night. Tho 
car was stolen from Foster avenue. 
It was not damaged while ont of 
the owner's haada.

(AN EDITORIAL)
Property owners of Pampa are called upon to decide tomor

row whether the city council shall be authorized to spend 
$70,000 for water extensions and $160,000 for sewer exten
sions, including a new disposal plant for North Pampa and a 
complete system and plant for South Pampa and refund $125,- 
000 in outstanding warrants.

Questions like this go far toward determining whether a 
city goes forward with its neighbors or drops behind in the 
march of progress. Pampa must go forward. The outstand
ing warrants should be refunded or exchanged for $125,000 
in long-time bonds, and for this the proposed bond issue pro
vides.

Pampa should vote for the bonds. Here's why:
1. No Raised Taxes— The new city valuation, in excess of 

$4,000,000, more than provides enotigh income to retire the 
bonds without increasing the tax rate.

2. Fire Protection— Only the fortunate direction of the 
wind saved one of the fine old residences in Pampa Wednes
day. Scores of homes are in danger, not to speak of the in
convenience of having to buy water by the barrel.

3. Sanitation— No home can be truly modern without run
ning water and sewer connections. The dictates of conven
ience are no less emphatic than those of health. Fire and 
health hazards go hand in hand. Much of Pampa can never 
be connected with the present sewer system, the elevation of 
which is too high for connection in some parts of the city.

4. All City Served— The proposed bond issue would extend 
the water and fire mains to all parts of the city, and provide 
adequate, separate sewer systems for North and South Pampa, 
which are divided by elevation contours. The needs of no 
part of the city have been overlooked.

5. Not Too Big— The proposals are to form the ground 
work for a city of 20,000 to 30,000, but the limits of the ex
tensions are just far enough to meet present demands. Con
sidering the remarkable growth of Pampa, the bond issue is 
comparatively small.

6. For the Future— Not only are the improvements much 
needed at this time, but they are so vital to substantial growth 
that they must be provided to encourage people to come here. 
They are the minimum requirements.

7. For Greater City— Competition exists between cities just 
as in other affairs; quality and service of civic improvements 
are as essential in municipal as in business life. Cities do not 
“happen” ; they are built.

8. For Civic Pride— Success leads to greater success, and, 
similarly, a city one can be proud of leads people to become 
progressive citizens. Build a city beautiful and others will 
desire to share its advantages with you.

The bond election contains three propositions: 1. Water ex
tension; 2. Sewer extension; 3. Debt refunding. All are vit
al needs to build a modern city and make possible the efficient 
functioning of the city government.

Vote for Pampa’s needs tomorrow.____________________

ELECTION WILL 
BE CONDUCTED 

AT CITY H ALL
Sewer and Waterworks 

Extensions Up For 
Decision

VOTING TO BE
7 TO 6 O’CLOCK

Property Taxpayers To 
Pass On Council's 

Plans
Tomorrow’s city election, called 

by the cjty council to meet acute de
mands for water and sewer ex
tensions, will be held at the city 
hall.

The election contemplates the ex
penditure o f $230,000 to be divid
ed with $70,000 being spent for 
waterworks extension and $160,000 
for sewer extensions and new dis
posal plants for North and South 
Pampa.

For some time the city has been 
operating on warrants, and $125,- 
000 in bonds will be authorized by 
the election passage to change these 
warrants Into long-time bonds.

The present sewer system is in
adequate and overloaded, and the 
defective disposal plant is resulting 
in a dangerous, unsanitary condi
tion at the outfall. The present 
plant would be moved more than a 
mile to the east, and with it the un- 

. sightly dump grounds adjacent to 
, fYBe residential section.

The election will open at 7 a. m. 
and close at 6 p. m. Only property 
taxpayers may vote.

Succeeds Lindsey

Robert W. Steele, young Denver at
torney, succeeds Judge Ben B. Lin- 
sey, internationally famous jurist of 
the Denver juvenile court, who re
cently was ousted by a Colorado 
supreme court decision.

Oil Men Killed
As Car Overturns

LAREDO, July 18.— A. H. Lauchy 
Sr., and George Marshal, prominent 
oil men, were killed here today 
when the car in which they were 
riding overturned.

Pays City $10 
For Privilege Of

Building School
H. L. Case, local contractor, paid 

the city of Pampa 8-10 this morning 
for the privilege of building an ad
ditional wing to the high school 
building. The cost of the additions 
will be approximately $88,000. He al
so took ont a permit for the remod
elling of the red school, which needs 
new chimneys, a new roof, and win
dows, as well as interior decorating

Beheaded Infant 
Found Today 

In San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO, July 1$.—-The 

body of an Infant wltb the head 
severed from the tr^ k  was found 
In the residential section here to
day. All the clothing marks hi 
identification had been removed 
frost the body.

Sweeping Raids 
Made Today On 

Milwaukee Dives
MILWAUKEE, July 18.— Numer

ous arrests were made today by fed
eral prohibition agents in one of the 
)most sweeping raids ever made In 
Milwaukee saloons and cafes.

Little Italy was combed down
town places visited. Including a 
restaurant across the street from 
the city hall.

225 Carloads Of 
Wheat Shipped, But 
Farmers Hold Third

About 225 cars o f wheat, averag
ing 1,400 bushels to the car, have 
been shipped from Pampa this year, 
according to the estimates of grain 
dealers here.

Although harvesting has been com
pleted, more than one-third of the 
grain is believed to be still in the 
hands of the farmers, and the ele
vators are practically full. Wheat 
prices have varied very little this 
season, the average price being 
$1.25 per bushels.

The Gray county crop will aver
age 12 bushels to the acre elevator 
men estimate. This is about one- 
third o f  the 1926 crop.

According to J. N. Boasely, Am
arillo whwolesale grain dealer the 
1927 wheat crop In the Panhandle 
fs 75 per cent normal, and the ter
ritory will produce at least 8,000,- 
000 bushels. A production of 8,- 
,060,000 bushels at prevailing prices 
will bring $10,000,000 of new 
money into the territory Mr. Beasety 
estimates. This amount will great
ly stimulate business actlvties 
throughout the Panhandle.

U. S. CONSUL IS 
BADLYJHJURED

Mexican Bandit Shot 
American Yes

terday •
<B, The Associated Praas.)

WASHINGTON. July 18. Evi
dence of an attempt to assassinate 
William Chapman, American consul 
at Puerto, Mexico, have been trans
mitted to American officials after an 
investigation by Chapman's col
league..

J. J. Sparks, British vice-consul at 
the embassy, made immediate rep
resentation to the Mexican foreign 
office asking apprehension and pun
ishment of Chapman's assailants.

Chapman was shot by a masked 
bandit at his home yesterday, it. *. &r 
reported by the state department to
day. His condition today is serious 
but not dangerous.

S H U T  M U . 
H IE IS NEARLY 
FATAL TO TWO

Spark Ignites Gas At 
Rig In Schafer 

Ranch
TWO VICTIMS

* BADLY HURT
Pampa Hospial Has Big 

Job Caring For 
Cases

WOKI.KY RELEASED ON
HABEAS CORPUS I’ l-EA

Former Ranger Is 
Dead o f Wounds 
Self Inflicted Today

PALESTINE, July I t — Jeff My- 
att, 88 years old, e former Texas 
Ranger, died here as a result of • 
pistol shot wound Inflicted 
morning after he walked Into an un
dertaking establishment.

He left a note blaming ne one fer 
hie net

J. W. Worley, who was held in 
jail here last week after being ar
rested in Huthhinson county on a 
charge of car theft and held also as 
a possible participant in the Pampa 
bank robery, has been released.

The local law firm of Cary and 
Wortman Instituted habeas corpus 
proceedings before Judge Newton P 
Willis in Stinnett Thursday. Worley 
was released Friday.

Judge Wortman. represented the 
defendant before the district court.

Favorable Turn 
I* Given In Naval 

Conference Today
(hr D m  Associates Plats.)

GENEVA, July 1 8 — An official 
communique, which Indicated that 
Jhe naval conference had taken a 
favorable tarn, was issued today at 
the end of the meeting by repre
sentatives of the United States, 
Great Britain and Japan.

The statement made reference to 
n reconciliation of view* between 
the Japanese and Great Britain'! 
representatives.

Mayor F. F. Reid was la Claren
don Saturday on business

Lively Games Are 
Halted by Officers 
Vagrancy Is Charged

A raid by deputies on a South 
Pampa rooming house Saturday re
sulted in fifteen charges of vagran
cy. Eleven o f  the fines had been paid 
at noon today. Officers said a lively 
crap game was In progress.

Liquor was also being consumed, 
ft was reported, but the beverage was 
quickly destroyed at the approach of 
the officers. One deputy absorbed a 
quantity o f the liquor in hie cloth
ing as it descended from an upstairs 
window.

Yesterday afternoon officers visited 
the negro section and took eleven ne- 
groe In a crap game. They were 
charged with vagrancy, and most of 
them paid fines.

Five men, terribly burned, 
were brought to Pampa hos
pital late yesterday following 
an ex-plosion at the Hkelly Oil 
company’s No. 4 Schafer ranch, 
section 80, block 4, "Carson 
county, yesterday afternoon.
Two of them, T. C. Chamblese and 

J. E. Thrasher, are fighting for 
their lives, and may recover. The 
others, J. O. Williams, J. E. Ste
wart and Carl Weaver, are serious
ly but not dangerously burned.

The men were preparing to take 
off the control head of the well, 
which is making much gas. The 
engine started running wild and 
Thrasher left the floor of the rig. 
running into the engine room. He 
was followed by Chambless. Failing 
to regulate the engine quickly. 
Thrasher jerked the Ignition. It Is 
probable that the spark caused by 
the circut break ignited gas that 
had accumulated in the engine room, 
belt hall add under the floor. An 
explosion took place in the engine 
room and quickly the flames swept 
throughout the rig, enveloping the 
men in flames. Some fell and had 
to be dragged out; and one ran a 
considerable distance with his cloth
ing aflame.

So terrific were the burns re
ceived by Thrasher and Chambless 
that they could be handled with dif
ficulty, the flesh being seared and 
broken and hands nearly burned: oft. 
But despite the awfulness o f the 
burns, the men have chances.- for 
recovery.

The well was not released enough 
to get on fire, and after the wood
work around the steel derrick was 
destroyed the escaping gas was ex
tinguished last night.

Attendants, physicians and nurs
es at Pampa hospital worked1 al
most feverishly caring for the heavy 
demand.

Youth Killed In 
Fort Worth When

Hit By Train
(By Th, Amtlated Pm .)

FORT WORTH, July 18.— An- 18- 
year-old boy named Schwartz, be
lieved to be from Little Rock, was 
killed here today when struck by a 
freight train.

Another youth h» being heM fer 
questioning in connection with the 
boy’s death.

Hundred* Arrested
In Vienna Riot*

(By TW teMtaM Pnm.)
BERLIN, July 18.— A proclama

tion laaued In Vienna and brought 
here today by airplane placet the 
number killed In laat week’s rlota 
at 40 at leaat, with 800 wonndad. 
Those arrested aa the res alt Of the 
disorder number I f f .

TEXAS SCAN CHOSEN 
COLLEGE STATION. <AF) —  

Lacy Welborn Littlejohn, recently 
elected president of the San Marcos 
Baptist Academy te succeed J. V. 
Brown, resigned. Is a graduate of 
Texas A . I M .  Callage, class of 192$. 
Welborn taught at Baylor nalvent- 
ty for the last two years.

Pampa Quiz
Questions are popular. See if you 

can answer these. Answers will be
found on the last page.

1. Who is president of the Lions
club?
|  1. What great source of informa
tion has recently been brought to 
Pam pa T

8. Who Is clerk of Gray county?
4. Who to president of the school 

board?
8. Who to the high school athle

tics coach?
8. Who to superintendent of this 

division of tho Santa Fa?

mm
Oft
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THE NOISY 
HOUSE

PARIS (A P)— Debutante* occa
sionally take the part of mannequins 
at charity style shows, but not often 
to the Paris society matrons model 
gowns and hats as they did at the 
recent charity fete held at the home 
of Baron Louis Plchon, one of the 
One seventeenth century residences 
of Paris.

Mist of the big style creator* orig
inate models for the fete, among 
them Callot, Lanvan, Worth and Jen
ny. Proceeds of the fete went to the,
French Red Cross.

LTHOUQH perhaps we now may 
scold her,

weel^ not have her one day older, 
eat have her one day wiser, 

•ere is, after all, a miser,
I would that we might keep her

through the hall

HITCHING POSTS GO 
ST. PETER, Minn., July 18.

?n|8asq does smqom otny— (<JV) 
Into the Iron hitching posts on Main 
street, and so the survival of Dob
bin’s day are to be removed from
St. Peter streets.

Pw  once there was no noisy laughter;
Thofo came a time, and long, long 

after.
We wen* on Op-toe. lest we wake her.
For fear some passing breese might 

take her
Out of oar house and our embraces.
Tea, yon will And upon our faces
The record of those days of praying.
Those Bights of watching—when her 

playing
Had ceased, and left the awful sOll-

one another In autos and go to din
ner, followed by a drive, or theatre, 
before going on to the dance.

R E N T -A -F O R D
Drive It Yourself 

Phone 171
H U D SO N -E SSE X

G A R A G E
That hangs about n house of Illness. 
God grant, although iqggnnw may riot, 
That Dot again our house is quiet.

«£> by  th e  M cC lure N ew spaper Syn d icate .) FOR

W H E N  I W A S  
T W E N T Y -O N E

SOCIETY MARVELS AT 
DEBUTANTES’ ENERGY

LONDON (A P )—  British society 
is marveling at the amaslng energy 
of the younger members of the fash
ionable set, debutantes of the last 
two years.

They dance from 11 o ’clock at 
night until 4 or 5 the next morning, 
stopping only for sapper. Some of 
them stay In bed till nearly midday, 
though many parents Insist on their 
daughters getting up at 9 o ’clock. 
Lack of sleep does not seem to af
fect their vitality. They are rarely 
111.

Nearly all of them keep diaries. 
When they rise for the day their 
first task is to record the conver
sations of the previous night. After 
luncheon they meet at the cinemas. 
This occupies them till it Is time for 
afternoon tea. Tea is nowadays a 
very minor affair, since there is no 
dancing.

After tea comes a telephone per
iod, when the young girls call one 
another np and make arrangements 
for dancing parties. They call for

STUCKEY
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANYWhen the “ tenderfoot" seeks the open spaces of the West he frequently becomes a guest of one of the many 
“ dnde" ranches, the picture above being typical of the layout. One of the “ dudes" is shown at the left feed
ing bears while members o f another touring party at the right are lining up for “ chuck.”

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo., (A P) —  
The ‘dude”  ranching season is open 
in Wyoming and Easterners by the 
hundreds are drinking In the west in 
synthetic doses.

Wyoming has a lead on othei 
western states In the “ dude”  ranch 
business. Eighty ranches are listed 
in the state guide and each takes 
from eight to 200 guests.

Here at these synthetic flarebacks 
of another day, tenderfeet from all 
sections and walks o f life, and of all 
ages, live the life cherished by each 
small boy—-that of a cowboy.

Dress at these ranches is inform
al but there always Is a display of 
rari-colored shirts that probably 
would shock the esthetic sense of 
a self-respecting cowboy, broad 
brimmed hats, blue and red bandan
nas, leather breeches, boots and 
bootees, riding habits and hiking 
clothes.

The chief amusements of the 
“cowboy”  guests are stage-managed 
roundups, calf brandings, rodeos, 
hiking, camping trips, horseback 
riding, hunting, fishing, swimming, 
boating and mountain-climbing. 
Perhaps the foremost amusement 
from the viewpoint of the few den
izens of the wild who add the touch 
of color to each "dude" ranch, and 
also to the more lucky of the guests, 
is the horseback riding of the visi
tors.

Each ranch has a string of horses 
for the benefit of Its guests and at 
virtually all of them horses are as
signed as soon as the guests have 
arrived.

Each ranch tries to outdo the 
other in advertising its charms. Es
pecially attractive and alluring to the 
tenderest of the tenderfeet is the ad
vertisement of one which says:

“ No rattle snakes. No hay fever.”
Like other industries of the coun

try, that of the “ dnde”  ranch has 
a lingo all Its own. 4  few of the

KING AND QUEEN OPEN- 
NEW REGENT STREET

LONDON (A P )— 'The rebuilt Re
gent street, now considered one of 
the finest thoroughfares In Europe, 
has been formally opened by the King 
and the Queen driving through it on 
their way to University College. The 
drive was attended by no ceremony, 
except that the Mayors of Westmin
ister and Marylebone accompanied 
the Royal couple.

Regent street is on Crown land. 
The buildings were pulled down for 
the most part just after the war, 
when the 99-year-old leases expired. 
The maximum height o f the new 
buildings is 20 feet greater than 
those demolished.

“ Shock was so great In another 
child that it brought on Scarlet Fe
ver.”

“ Is the child mine or the L. C. 
C.’s?”

CARNIVAL BALL
TUESDAY NIGHT JULY IB

PAM PA'bANCE
CLUB1 MUSEUM HAS FACE PAINT 

1 5,000 Y EARS OLD
LONDON (A P )— Face paint used 

by some Egyptian flapper 5,000 
. years ago is among exhibits at the

The rents have 
gone up amazingly. Before the war 
they were $130,000. Now they are

HUGH WALPOLE'S HOME 
BECOMES TEACHERS COLLEGE

LONDON (A P )— Strawberry Hill, 
famous as the residence of Horace 
Walpole, has been turned into a Ro
man Catholic training college for 
teachers.

The opening ceremony was per
formed by Cardinal Bourne. The new 
educational centre, which has been 
named St. Mary’s College, will pro
vide accomodation for 200 students.

Strawberry Hill at Twickenham 
was bought by Walpole in 1747. The 
interior decorations and enlarge
ments by him are churchlike in ap
pearance. Some of the mantelpieces 
are replicas of tombs. One is of in
laid marble, worth £300 even in the 
18th century. One ceiling is an ex
traordinarily fine copy of that in 
Henry V lI’s Chapel in Westminister 
Abbey.

Do You Know 
~??~That: ~77-

T e l e p h o n e  B i g  F a c t o r
I n  F l o o d  R e l i e f  W o r k

•/CROCODILE Tears” Is an allu- 
C  slon to the old superstition that 

the crocodile sheds tears and moans 
and sighs like a person In distress. 
And It Is a fact that the crocodiles 
Be emit loud and plaintive noises 
quite like the mournful bowling of 
dogs. Hearing these noises credulous 
travelers naturally associated tears 
with these cries.

And so the phrase “crocodile tears” 
kSa come to mean tears of shame or 
hypocritical sorrow.—Anna 8. Turn- 
qnlst

(§> IttT. WBftern N*w»pap«r Union.)

Emergency Telephone Service 
Provided Throughout 

Flooded Areas

a  I a levee at a bend in the Missis
sippi a thousand men were build
ing with sand-bags a second-line de

fense against rising water* which 
threatened hundreds o f miles o f fertile 
cropland. Over a telephone, housed 
in a wooden box nailed to a tree, an 
engineer was talking to headquarters—  
reporting on the progress o f the work, 
aaking for reinforcements and addi
tional material, receiving Weather Bu
reau forecasts which would be vitally 
important to him m planning the strat
egy o f this grim battle fo r  lives and

o f pictures over telephone 
wires, is one o f the Utest 
products o f the Bell Lahore- 
tones.

B efore this invention was 
put into service, the A ir Mail 
offered  the fastest means o f 
sending pictures between two 
distant points. A  speed o f 
100 miles an hour was indeed 
rapid.

By using telephoto, pictures 
can be sent between any two 
telephoto offices m the coun
try ns seven msmstes.

Telephoto offices ere now 
located m St. lo tu s, Chicago,

HE Y O U N G  LADY 
ACROSS TH E W A Y LONDON DENTISTS HEAR 

^MANY QUEER EXCUSES
LONDON (A P )— Strange reasons 

are given by parents who refuse free 
dental treatment for their sons and 
daughters In the London County 
Council Schools. One mother wrote:

“ His father has had toothache all 
his life, so the child will have to put 
np with It.”

Other reasons given by parents in
clude :

“ Bad teeth run in the family."
“ He won't go and I can’t make 

him.”
“ What was our teeth given ua but 

to eat with, and yon want to draw 
them.”  *  *

" I ’ ll take her to a proper dentiat 
when her teeth ache.”

RED LETTER DAY 
EVANSTON, 111., July 18. (A P )—  

On the day that Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
F. Stevens were graduated from 
Northwestern university they be
came the parents o f a daughter. ■ July 15, more than 418,000 

It holders received their dividend 
ka from  the American Telephone 
Telegraph Company. This Com- 
r has the largest number o f stock
ier* o f any company in the nation, 

m ote than half o f diem are 
*n. Stock may he purchased for 
in fu ll or on a monthly payment 

, ten dollars per share per month,

INTERURHAN LINES BUSY 
CHICAGO, July IS. (A P )— Motor 

cars aren’t hurtiqg the internrban 
business, the American Electric rail
ways assoctatjon aaya. Electric rail
ways association says. Electric rafl- 
280,900,000 more passengers in 
1926 than In the year before.

MONUMENTS
matter o f life or death, the 
izes its day-Ly-day depend 
the telephr i and upon th 
women who make o f it an 
tality o f human service.

MARKERS —  GRAVE SLABS 
CURBING

Write Us For Prices
The ‘ ‘business cycle”  theory has 

been blasted by the more elastic 
credit provided by tb* Federal Re
serve System, according to Clarence 
W. Barron, financial pabHsber.

LO N G  D ISTA N C E  R A T E S  REDU CED A F T E R  7 P. M .

0 ’ksm ’M vhom  N m
A  Journal of Telephone Information Published

0
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A  Few of the Gifts are Now on Display at
fhe QUALITY JEWELERS

LOCATED IN THE H. & K. DRUG STORE

New gifts will he added every few days—only a few of the 
many gifts are illustrated today.

With a little effort you can earn any prize that you want 
Here is how to do i t

This beautiful Wrist Watch —  
price $17.50, will be given to 
every one who turns in 12 yearly 
subscriptions.

Here is your chance, girls. Din- ; 
ner ring for 30 subscriptions.

Fill out the coupon below and bring it to the office of the 
Pampa Daily News. This coupon will give you a start 
with one supbscription. We will give you a subscription 
book to use in obtaining subscriptions. A few hours 
visiting with your friends will no doubt net you enough 
subscriptions to win one of the gifts illustrated today.

Pampa Daily News—$4.00 Per Year by Mail or Carrier! 
It will be easy to sell this established daily newspaper.

This small diamond ring worth 
$25, for only 20 subscriptions.

Men’s Wrist Watch, 12 subscrip
tions.

Everyone wants the “news while it is news.” Six papers 
a week including a Sunday paper with comics. :

Start Today! Earn a gift of real value!

Beautiful Strand of Delta Pearls 
worth $18.00 for only 8 subscrip
tions.

This Coupon will credit me with one subscription 
on any prize that I select.

NAME Here it is. Take this wonderful 
ring away, value $85.00 for only 
45 subscriptions.

Only one coupon credited to each person. Fill out 
this coupon and bring it to the Pampa Daily News 
office now!

Beaded Bag, a wonderful value 
for only 8 subscriptions. All this 
Jewelry is on display at the 
Quality Jewelry Store in H. and 
K. Drug.

Men’s Elgin watch. Boys you 
will sure be proud of this for 
only 16 subscriptions.

\
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CARRYING GOOD WILL
MEANS GETTING IT TOO

This is the season of good 
will trips. Greatest of all was 
the .^ll-Texas special, but scor
es of. communities are taking 
smaller; trips of their own.

Clarendon courageously is 
carrying the message of her 
junior college over the Plains, 
site Mias not given up her 
claim! as an- educational cen
ter, hut! still has something to 
offer to the people of the Pan
handled

Thfe West Texas Chamber of 
Commence made a motorcade 
to the • scenic spots of New 
Mexico;—  places near enough 
to be distinct assets to Texas 
people .as well. And along 
with thje trip members of the 
big •cohunercial organization 
got eyefuls of wonderful scen
ery, finte climate, and vacation 
possibilities.

Trippers get as much as 
they distribute, just as do oth
er kind of travelers. Vacation 
trips are assets in any com
munity.? Those who return 
come back with new visions, 
but ilsiially have greater ap
preciation for their home 
towns. '

■ ■ ' i ...... ................ -  ■■ ........ .

Taking In The Big Fight LETTER
B Y  R O D N E Y  DUTCHKR 

N BA S erv ice  W riter.

WASHINGTON.—  Internal 
dissension continues in the De
partment of State, and the 
consular insurgents hope to ob
tain a congressional investiga
tion of the foreign service pro
motion system.

Members of the preponder
ant consular branch continue 
to charge favoritism and un
fair discriminatioon on behalf 
of a small group of wealthy 
and socially elect members of 
the diplomatic corps. .

They are doing missionary 
work among members of Con
gress and claim to have excit
ed considerable interest, al
though high officials of the

The proverbial old days are
not entirely gone— chain let
ters have appeared in Lub
bock. * • *

Well, let McLean have her 
bridges; we can vote our own 
bonds tomorrow.
. *  * *

A cycle has returned; Boy 
Scouts of the Plains are killing 
rabbits with bow and arrow.

•  *  •
Today’s simile: A? luckless 

as a peddler in a newspaper
office.

• • •
Flying is a great game, but 

it does look like the roaring 
motors could be stilled during 
preaching hours..

Improvement in Ada dur
ing the past 10 years is not to 

, ___ . „ . be measured entirely by the
f f f  flrM ti 11 e»n ^  formal! number o{ new buildings erect-ed» although this in itself has

PRESS FORUM

TOKENS

PAMPA’S OPPORTUNITY 
TO COME TOMORROW

H<)w . many voters are there 
in Pampa?

Tdmorrow’s city election i 
should -be a test of strength. 
It should show how many peo
ple prd enough interested in 
the welfare of Pampa to take 
a part in making decisions for 
the jfood of the city.

There should be a general 
vote* since the money to be 
voted i$ intended to be evenly 
distributed over the city. The 
plans! have been drawn and 
City: Engineer Doucette has 
shown 'in figures and state
ments j how : the water will 
serve every need and how two 
separate sewer systems will 
be bjuilt to serve North Pampa 
and ; S<!uth Pampa.
, McLean had her opportun
ity {Saturday and her bonds 
were voted by a majority of 
seven to one.

Pamjpa will have her oppor
tunity 1
should', be as favorable.

tomorrow, and the vote 
Be

sure t(j vote tomorrow.

Coolidge in his 10-gallon hat 
and Dawes with his under
slung pipe —  the Republican 
campaign managers are not 
unmindful, just now, of the 
well-known American weak
ness for the bizarre. The 
president is not the kind of 
man temperamentally to wear 
a cowboy hat in cowboy coun
try because he “ feels in tune.”  
The president is truly at home 
only one place, and thfet is in 
the high protection East where 
his friends are.

The difference b e t w e e n  
Coolidge and Dawes is one of 
dramatics. Dawes is a con
summate actor while Coolidge 
Is not. Dawes at Raton, N. M., 
enroute to his cimarron 
fishing grounds, knew that the 
eager crowd were not wait
ing to see the vice-president of 
the United States, but the man 
who smokes the under-slung 
pipe and says “ Helen Maria!” 
when he is annoyed. And he 
didn’t disappoint them. We 
are solemnly informed that he 
used a whole box of matches 
in keeping the pipe lit during 
his brief sojourn in Raton.

We have the idea that it 
will take something more than 
a flood of photographers 
showing President Coolidge in 
chaps and the 10-gallon hat 
to put him over in the Mid
west. In casting about for a 
token to catch the popular 
fancy— and the vote— Repub
lican managers picked the 
wrong man. Dawes could 
have made it stick, but not 
Coolidge.— Abilene News.

HIGHWAY THRILLS

sioners do likewise. County 
commissioners work the coun
try roadis almost to town and 
town commissioners work the 
streets almost to the country. 
But there is always a no
man’s land between the streets 
and highways. If you doubt 
this drive out and see for your
self. Avenue H going north is 
pretty good until you cross the 
railroad and then it is a series 
of bumps and thrills until you 
get to a point where county 
commissioners begin their ac
tivities. Then you find an al
most perfect highway . The 
same may be said of Avenue 
H going south. It is excellent 
for a few blocks and then it 
is chug-holes and boulders un
til you come to the county 
grading. College avenue is an
other fair sample as i» lyth 
street leading west.

We are not trying to place 
the blame and Lpbbock. is not 
the only city with this condi
tion. Try Plainview, Tulia, 
Canyon, Amarillo or almost 
any city— it is the same.

Why can’t county and city 
commissioners get together?—  
Lubbock Avalanche.

cifixion ever took place. But 
in the light of the recent story 
the Bible student may be dis
posed to inquire. “ If an earth
quake shook Jerusalem in 
1927, why do you think it im
possible that another earth
quake should have shaken Je- 
riisalem in A. D. 30?— Daily 
Oklahoman.

“ Every man has his hour,” 
yes, if he looks for it hard 
enough.

investigation on the ground 
that it is unnecessary and that 
if there is anything wrong with 
the promotion system, it is 
fast being remedied.

Public revelation of the bit
ter row within the service 
three or four months ago was 
followed by some develop
ments for the better, accord
ing to the consuls, but they are 
far from satisfied.

Their complaint that mem
bers of the diplomatic branch 
were being promoted much of- 
tener than the consuls, al
though all were supposed to 
be equal under the Rogers Act, 
has been met by a promotion 
list which affected some 30 
consuls and no diplomats- A 
smaller list of promoted con
suls is expected to follow, but 
the insurgents declare that 125 
consuls must be promoted be
fore they will be on a parity 
with the diplomats.

Furthermore, they contend 
that the little diplomatic clique 
which they say formerly drew 
the promotion plums has now 
been given its counterpart in 
the consular service.

For instance, it is cited that 
the Rogers Act provides for

been no small item, but also by 
what has been done with what 
was already here. Owners 
have spent much money and 
effort making their business 
houses and residences more 
presentable and the result has 
been highly gratifying. This 
spirit of civic pride is a big as
set to any community, for aa 
it spreads the appearance of 
everything improves and cit
izens feel a sense of pride in 
the appearance of their prem
ises and in things in general. 
— Ada News.

PROVIDES LECTURERS 
WASHINGTON (A P )— More than 

6.000 epeakeri. lecturers and artiste 
are listed la the lecture bureau o f the 
General Federation of Women’a clubs 
at Its headquarters here.

promotions on merit and that 
the foreign service is supposed 
jto be concentrating on Latin- 
America, with the theory that 
it is more important to have 
high-grade men there than 
,elsewhere. But only two of the 
last list of 28 promotions went 
to consuls in Latin-America 
and the majority went to Eu
rope.

Pam pa’s Business Professional » 
and Commercial Directory t
LAWYERS

8TUDER, 8TENNIS A  8TUDER 
LAWYERS

Phons 35

First National Bank Building

JERUSALEM SHAKEN

Mosfcow has a woman movie 
censor.1 She can chop out all 
the rifles she can’t afford.

Travel must produce city 
builders, to judge by the state
ments of returning vacationers, 
who are strong for the Tues
day bond election.

Hr

If you are a car driver and 
are looking for a thrill you 
■won’t have to go out of your 
way to find it. Just drive out 
of any Texas city and you will 
find them plentiful.

County commissioners have 
plenty to do and as a rule 
they keep up the roads in their 
various precincts as well as 
they can with the money they 
have available. City commis-

The story of the damage 
wrought in historic Jerusalem 
by a visiting earthquake would 
have had some interest even if 
it had visited a village less 
known to history. Since-it vis
ited its upheaving wrath on 
the world’s holy city, the story 
becomes one of surpassing in
terest. For creeds and world 
evangelization have made the 
very stones of the Judean cap
ital known to every nation. 
When a calamity touches Jeru
salem, it touches something 
that is almost personal to near
ly half the people of the hu
man race.

As the Bible student reads 
this story of disaster, he thinks 
of the earthquake that, accord
ing to holy writ, shook the Ju
dean hills when the tragedy 
of Golgotha was being enact
ed. The Bible student furth 
er is reminded that liberals 
have sneered at the story of 
the earthquake of the crucifix
ion, have denied that the cru-

OOOK A  LEWRIGHT 

LAWYERS

Phone 28 Sharpe-Reynolds Bldg. 

PAMPA, TEXAS

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office over First National Bank 
Office hours 10 to 12—2 to 5. 

Residence Pbone 8. Office phone (5

CONTRACTORS

General OH Field Contracting 
HENRY L. LEMONS 

Phone 807J 

Service 24 Hours, When Required

INSURANCE
AMERICAN CENTRAL LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.

Insurance for the Whole Family 
Inheritance Tax Insurance a 

Speciality
P. B. Carlson, Agt., Smith Bldg.

PRINTING

Quality

DR. C. D. HUNTER ' 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Phone 372 Day and Night 
Room 9, Duncan Bldg.

DR. ROY A. WEBB
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 372 
Residence Phone 282 

Rooms 2 and 4. Duncan Bldg.

CHIROPRACTORS
DR. AURA W . MANN

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. RINER, Lady Asaisotant 

OFFICE 20-21, SMITH BUILDING 
Office Phone 262 

Residence Phone 213J

DENTISTS
DR. W . F. NICHOLAS 

DENTIST
Rooms 8 and 9 

Smith Bldg.
Phone 828

V. E. YON BBUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Brnnow Bldg., Apt. 0 
Phone 29

Hours 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.

DR. W. PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEON 

Office Over First National Bank 
Office hours: I to 12—1 to 6 

Office phone 107.

RUCKS 4k TIRDMAN

DENTISTS

Room 10, Duncnn Bldg, 
in Office All Hours
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Dempsey May Stage Comeback
Though All Others Have Failed

WE GET AS 
WE GIVE

EFFICIENCY \  / W O .  1&EW  YEXPE«< HAvfthJ \j Ljpvtfe V
A - i w c - t T M e - i R W  '

-T vnoPV< OP A CUENtfeUE -tHAiT A BRIGHT 
A M O N G rlteoU ) B C H S *  CHW-D CAM v 
X GOE.e=» If-C oil TTmERS LEARN MOPE 
•STILL If-tlWK’ CHILDREN 1*4 PIFTEEM 

. & JC O L O B 1L  GEEM  v  /  M lM O T e e  "THAN 
V  A*sT WOT HEARD* /  -<Cm=>j  DID IN •

By EVELYN CAGE BROWNE NEW YORK, July 1«. (A PI—  
They don't come back— those heavy
weight kings once toppled from the 
throne.

But Jack Dempsey, trying to climb 
,to pugilism’s crest, has two factors 
In his favor which Fitzsimmons. Cor
bett and Jeffries lacked when, once 
knocked out, they tried to regain the 
heights.

For Dempsey Is the youngest de
posed heavyweight champion who 
ever tried to come back, and he Is 
the only one who ever lost his title 
without being knocked ou t

In his efforts to upset ring prece
dent Dempsey sets out at 32— al
most an old age In the ring, and 
yet a younger age than that of oth
er vanquished tltleholders trying to 
regain lost laurels. And Dempsey 
has yet to feel, as a mature boxer, 
the sting of the knock-out punch, 
which rose to haunt other former 
champions plodding the come-back 
trail.

John L. Sullivan, first of the great 
heavyweights, did not try to come 
back when James J. Corbett beat 
him at New Orleans in 1892.

Corbett reigned until 1897, when 
Fitzsimmons knocked him out at 
Carson City, Nev. Jeffries climbed 
to the throne in 1899, knocking out 
Fitzsimmons in l l  rounds at Coney 
Island.

Corbett tried to come back in 
1903, and was beaten twice by Jef
fries— at Coney Island and at San 
Francisco, the second time by an 
almost pitiful margin. Fitzsimmons 
tried to regain the title and Jeffries 
doomed his aspirations in eight 
rounds at San Francisco.

Jeffries retired in 1905, and five 
years later entered the ring again, 
only to lose to Jack Johnson at 
Reno, Nev. Johnson lost his title 
to Willard in Cuba in 1915, tried 
some years later to regain eminence 
In the ring, and never got a good 
start.

Four years after Willard was de
throned by Dempsey in Toledo in 
1919, the big Kansan hit the pugi
listic path again and won a single 
fight from Floyd Johnson; but he 
met his final defeat at the hands 
o f Luis Firpo In 1923.

Not until Dempsey lost to Tunney 
last September 23 in a rain-spatter
ed Philadelphia ring and on a 
Judges' decision had a title changed 
hands without the accompanying 
dirge of a knocked out boxers’ 
groans.

Omaha Doctor
Nominated As 

Ablest Woman
N O i  X  > 
NNAK4t TO 
FTn d  OOT

CAM X ' 
MEL P  
M O  U  
MEW?

IF  YOU would be happy, make some- 
*  somebody glad, ' .

And the Joy you are giving away, 
The sunshine you bring to hearts that 

are sad,
Will shine in your heart some day.

If you would be rich, then give of 
your store,

Freely and Joyfully, too,.
And all that you give—with even 

more—
Will surely come back to you.

If yon would climb to life’s higher 
things,

Then help some unsatisfied soul 
To reach the heights, and you’ll find 

It brings
Your heart to Its chosen goal.

If you would be loved, then love aU 
men,

As your Brothers upon the earth. 
And the love you give will come back 

again
To the earth that gave It birth.

We get as we give—In equal amount—
Of love and everything true;

So give and give without measure or

OMAHA, A grand
mother prominent in her profession 
of medicine and with a distinguished
war record la Nebraska's nomination 
in the competition from which will 
be chosen the outstanding profession
al women in the United States.

The contest will be a part of the 
convention of the National Business 
and Professional Women’s clubs at 
Oakland. Cal., July 15 to 23.

Dr. Olga Staatny of Omaha, Ne
braska’s entry, was decorated by the 
French government for service with 
the American women’s hospital unit 
at Lousancy in the war. The gov
ernment then sent her to Csecho- 
Slovakia to do social hygiene and or
ganization work. This task and the 
tragedy of her son’s death In a burn
ing army plane compelled her to 
come home to recuperate. She Is now 
a practicing physician here.

She was called the “ heroine of the 
hpur”  for her work among Chris
tians banished from Asia Minor by 
the Turks In 1923.

Ideas
aper

count.
come back to

(Copyright)

BIRDS BOARD BATTLESHIPS

W H E N  I W A S  
TW E N TY -O N E

BOSTON, July 18. (A P )— It has 
remained for a pair of English spar
rows to do what the sailors of Eng
land never could do. The sparrows 
have not only boarded the old fri
gate Constitution, but have taken 
possession of a cosy nook in the 
hull . Unmindful of the clangor of 
the ship-builders, they chose their 
nesting place after the old vessel 
went Into drydock.

tJ.Rwili.iAi

At 21 Arthur D. Little Qot the Hard
est Job of His Llfs.

A T 21 I got the hardest Job I ever 
had. A company in Rhode Is

land had set up a mill to make paper 
by the sulphur process, • process 
which had been taken over and devel
oped commercially by the Swedes and 
the Germans. This mill was the 
first to use this process commercially 
in the United States, and was In 
charge of a Swede Inventor and a 
German engineer. The officers and 
board of directors knew nothing 
about paper making or chemistry. 
They ought to employ some one who 
knew a little about chemistry, and 
when I applied for the Job the pres
ident offered me two dollars a day. 
He would not so far commit himself 
as to hire me by the week.

Almost coincidentally with my ar
rival tha German engineer got into 
a row with the president and left 
the place flat. The board of directors 
held a solemn meeting and as 1 
seemed to be their only resource, they 
called me la. I was only twenty-one 
and the youngest man in the plant— 
Arthur D. Little.

TO D A Y A rthur D. Little to one 
of the most celebrated chemical en
gineers In the country and Is the heed 
of the largest private - laboratory In 
the world, located at Cambridge, 
Mass, He left the mill referred to 
above soon after he became the su
perintendent and, after a long strug
gle, established himself with a large 
clientele. He to an expert In Indus
trial dhemtotry, and a pioneer in pa
per making by the wood pulp process.

(0 br McCluro N*wapap«r SrndlcatO

BRITISH ARMY TEST
LONDON (A P )— The standard of 

physical efficiency required of the 
British army today is set out in a 
paper of amendments to the official 
manuel of physical training issued 
by the army Council.

If a soldier is to gain maximum 
marks In the tests he must be able 
to do the following:

Run 100 yards in 11 3/5 seconds.
Run one mile In 6 minutes, 20 sec

onds.
Make high Jump of five feet.
Make broad jump of 1 8 ,feet.
Put a 16-lb. shot 32 feet.
A soldier who makes 85 per cent 

or more In the tests to marked 
"special,’ ’ 76 per cent or more “ first 
class," 60 per cent or more “ sec
ond class,”  and 50 per cent or more 
“ standard.”

TWIX SISTERS EIGHTY-SIX
CELEBRATE TOGETHER

TO DISCUSS SAFETY
DALLAS (A P )— Safety measures 

to lessen the annual accidental death 
toll were discussed at the 14th an
nual convention of the Texas-South
west Railroad Claim agents’ asso
ciation held for three days beginning 
July 14. *

More than 260 adjusters and claim 
agents of railroad interurban, street- 
railway and power companies were 
in attendance.

S. G. Seabrlik of Pine Bluff, Ark., 
general claim agent of the Cotton- 
belt, presided.

TWenty-one technical subjects re
lating to adjustment work were 
gone over during the convention.

PEORIA, 111., (A P )— For 85 years 
Mrs. Marie Engleke and Mrs. Susan 
Monroe have celebrated their birth
days together.

They are twins, two of the oldest 
In the country, and they will be 86 
In July 21.

Born In Prussia, they came to the 
United States at 10, married, and 
are now widows. Mrs. Engleke fre
quently walks two miles from her 
home to that of her sister.

THE
PAMPETTE 

SEW SHOPPE
"NIFTY" RATE UNLAWFUL 

DALLAS (A P )— Unable to tell 
just how fast a “ pretty nifty”  rate 
was, a city court judge here recently 
decided It was beyond the speed lim
it and fined a negro $30. The negro 
testifying, said he was driving at such 
a pace.

FROM Y. M. C. A. TO BOY SCOUTS

DALLAS (A P )— A, E. Brady, for
mer membership secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. here, has bqen elected ex
ecutive of the Northeast Oklahoma 
area. Boy Scouts o f America.

Have you tried a want adT

Let a want ad work for you.
WIDOWED BY TWO AIR DISASTERS, 

HOPES TO BE AMBASSADOR AT 50

How It Started
By Jean Newton

CALLING HIM THE ‘‘PASTOR’*

PASTOR” Is a prosaic sounding 
word, and one in whose story we 

would look for the severe flavor of 
early religion rather than the element 
of poetry. Yet such is the persever
ance of language. We rarely And what 
we expect And in the origin of this 
term as It is used today as another 
name for the mlnlste , we lind no 
“ thou shalt nots,”  theology hut a po
etic metaphor.

“Pnitor” to derived from the Latin 
“pastor,” which comes from "pastum.” 
meaning to pasture of to feed. And 
who would not find poetry in the term 
which describee the minister as one 
who will feed ns if we will but go to 
hlmT One msy presume that it to 
‘hardly necessary to explain the meta
phorical reference an spiritual feeding 
o f his flock.

' . (CopyrUhtr

Within the last year Pampa has grown from a small country town to a 
city, bringing with that growth the modern conveniences and business 
enterprises which go to make up the city.

A'long with <that growth came the Pampa Daily News, giving to the 
people of Pampa and the outside world news of the activity and ad
vancement of the great oil and wheat center. That news service has 
increased to not only tell the world about Pampa but to bring news of 
the outside world to Pampa.

THAT SERVICE IS EVER INCREASING— SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND 
KEEP UP WITH OUR GROWING CITY.

iten the chief fastened s white 
r over the door ss s  symbol of 
and friendship. Though many 
passed that hoitoe, none ever 

id the covenant by Injuring any
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Melba Theatre In 
Dallas Is Destroyed 

By $20,000 Fire

| all those who wield the scissors, 
dressmakers and coiffeurs alike, are 
cutting with new ideals o f lines that 
are softening and womanly.

Little curls that lie close to the 
ears and the forehead or nestle at the 
nape of the neck are advocated by 
Paris halrdresaers as an antidote for 
the sleek, mannish haircut of last 
winter. For those who cannot go wv 
far a curls there are soft waves and 
mild frlites,

Likes DempseyJEFFRIK8 OFFERS AID
AS SPARKING PARTNER

AT THE REX TODAY

SARATOGA LAKE, N. Y.. July 
18. (API— Jim Jeffries, who fail
ed in an attempt to regain the 
world title, would like to help 
Jack Dempsey over the trail he 
failed to conquer.

With Tom Sharkey, another 
“ great”  of days past, Jim has 
offered to act as a sparring part
ner to prepare Jack for his fight 
with Jack Sharkey in the Yankee 
Stadium, July 21.

“ Say the word,”  was the mes
sage that came from the two old 
timers, “ and we’ll be there to 
help you in any way we can.”

(Br The Associated Prtu.)
DALLAS, July 18.— Damage es

timated at 8200,000 was caused 
here today by fire that wrecked the 
interior of the Melba theatre. The 
blase is believed to have started 
from a short circuit in the cooling 
plant.

The blase was discovered by the 
night watchman.

TO HAVE STYLE SHOW £  
DALLAS (A P )— Local pulchri

tude is in a stew. Fifty of the town’s 
most becoming girls are to flgore in 
a “ style show” at Fair Park audi
torium Aug. 2, 8, and 16, and nearly 
all the girls want to be among the 
fifty.

NEWEST STYLES SHOW
OLD FASHIONED TREND

PARIS (AP) -A reaction towards 
the regime of the empire seems to 
have come over Paris— that is in the 
trend of styles in recreation and in 
clothes.

Paris ̂ society is reviving the cotil
lions of the past century.

These dances may be responsible 
for the revival of the bouffant skirts 
often elaborately decorated. Young 
women have shown preference for 
the quaint, full skirted dresses. For 
the most part, the gowns are made of 
taffeta, but chiffon velvet and some 
lace is also used. ‘

One of the robes de style, launch
ed by the house of Lenief, has bright 
red poppies appliqued on a tight bod
ice and a full scalloped skirt of white 
taffeta.

In harmony with the tendency to
wards "old-fashioned”  costumes, the 
tulle cape with elaborate patterns 
worked in narrow Valenciennes lacd 
has been designed. These capes hang

Experiments Show 
Way To Combat

Cattle Disease

IT S  COOL’ B E L I E  B t N N E T T
H E N ttV  V IC T O R . »  
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IRELAND’S EXPORT 
DALLAS (AP)— Ireland’s most 

famous export, the policeman, has 
been granted another concession 
here. The city commission authorised 
three more sergeancies in the police 
force on recommendation of the de
partment head.

Here’s Jim Flynn, prosperous taxi- 
eab owner In Phoenix, Ariz.. and 
only map ever to knock out Jack 
Dempsey, who says that he's going 
east to see Jack Dempsey fight 
Gene Tunney. '  In other words, 
Flynn picks Sharkey as the loser 
In the Dempsey-Sharkey fight to be 

held-soon.

down well to the hem of the dress 
in back and barely cover the elbows 

Some are cut with a

(Br The Associated Prase.)
COLLEGE STATION, July 18.—  

Science is believed to be well on the 
road to extermination of cattle loin 
disease, one of the last and. most ten
acious scourges of the Texas coastal 
plains.

Dr. H. Schmidt, veterinarian o f the 
Texas Agricultural experiment sta
tion here, announces positively that 
decayed carcasses of cattle for homes 
for the toxin which causes the dis
ease.

“ Researches have disclosed where 
the poisonous toxin is to be found 
and have demonstrated that It is 
this poison which causes loin dis
ease. This gives science a definite 
starting point in the work of isolat
ing the organism and in developing 
its cure,”  he said.

Dr. Schmidt’s theory is that the 
death of an animal from the disease 
toxic poisoning begins in the body 
and the cattle, chewing on the bones, 
or other matter, contract the sick
ness.

His discovery is considered as im
portant as the immunization process 
for cattle afflicted with fever tick.

The epidemic of loin disease among 
the cattle o f Harris county in 1921 
first attracted serious attention to 
the malady. Many cattlemen of large 
holdings suffered serious losses and 
some were forced out of business. 
Little was known of the disease, but 
its inroads were so serious that Leg
islative appropriation for a study 
of the malady eventually was made 
apd the investigation was begun. The 
work got on a sound basis in 1824 
with the establishment of the Loin 
Disease field laboratory, located near 
Bammell, Harris county.

In identifying the decayed car
cass matter as the container of the 
toxin, putrid bones were collected 
from the prairie and these were re
moved from the loin disease area and 
fed to well animals. In this way two 
cases of loin disease were produced in 
the experimental work at College Sta- 
ttlon. Four other typical cases have 
been developed here from toxin re
covered from a carcass.

The next step will be to determine 
the effect of the toxin on the equine 
family. If favorable results are ob- 

itained, the development of a protec- 
Itlve serum will be undertaken. The 
horse is easier to handle in this work 
than the cow.

The deadly effect of the loin dis
ease toxin on other animals has been 
demonstrated. One drop of the toxin 
is sufficient to kill 100 guinea pigs, 
Dr. Schmidt said, though 1,000 times 
that amount will not kill a rat or 
chicken, he added.

at the sides, 
long point in the back and fasten 
with ribbons in a fichu in front.

Reboux’c contribution to the swing 
towards the styles of the empire tfeys 
is a collection of hats with lace ruf
fled brims, a frill o f lace being sew
ed just under the edge of the hat, 
which is Bmall and frames the face.

These styles may be influeheing 
the mode of hairdressing, for in Par- 
lt today the boyish bob is almost as 
far behind the style as the old fash
ioned pompadours of our mother’s 
girlhoods.

Feminine line has triumphed and

Her latest and greatest. Sur
passes “ Stella Dallas’ ’ and 
“ 4th Commandment’ ’ . Oh Boy! 
First 10 kiddies in line at 7:111 
Tonight —

ADMITTED FREE 
Tuesday Night Is Family 

Night.

COMMISSIONERS TO MEET 
DALLAS, July 18. Tentative

plana plans for the annual conven
tion of the National Association of 
Railroad and Utilities commissioners, 
to be held here Oct. 18-21 have been 
formed at a conference here of Clar
ence E. Gilmore o f Austin, chairman 
of the state railroad commission, and 
local railroad and traffic representa
tives.

Some 200 delegates are expected to
attend the convention.

DALLAS BUYS AIRPORT 
DALLAS (A P )— Payment for Love 

Field, recently bought here as a pro
posed municipal airport, may be 
made from a city-wide bond issue, it 
is said. Cost was more than $400,- 
000.Pampa Answer*

Do your bit toward keeping Pampa 
clean.1. H. Otto Studer.

2. The Associated Press, to which 
the Pampa Daily News was elected a 
member.

3. Charles Thut.
4. C. T. Hunkapillar.
5. Verde Dickey.

F. J. MacKie.

NEW OUTDOOR STAGE 
HONTPELLIER, France, July 18. 
A  new outdoor stage, equipped 

with lights, fountains and dressing 
rooms, has been built here. It is a 
gift to the city from Auguste Bose, 
now a Paris dramatist and theatrical 
manager, who was born and educat
ed in Montpellier.

FOR CONCRETE
n oors . Foundation and Side
walks, see

J . L . C O L E
Block Bast. Block North o f 

Pennant Filling Station THE M aytag is just filled with 
exclusive features—happy ideas 
for your com fort and conven

ience— refinements in washer con
struction that make washdays easier 
and shorter— that w ash  c lo th e s  
cleaner, with less effort on your part.

The M aytag is the washer with the 
-aluminum tub that

Deferred 
Paymente 

You’ll Never M um
RANCH FOR SALE 

0,000 acres in Hemphill Coun
ty on Canadian river, 9 miles 
east o f Canadian.

SHALLER BROS.

life-lasting 
keeps water hot for an entire wash' 
ing. Big tubfuls are washed spot
lessly dean in 3 to  7  minutes. A  
whole washing is done in one hour. 
Everything, including collars, cuffs 
and wristbands are washed dean 
without hand-rubbing.

Clothes can be put in or taken 
from  the M aytag tub while the washer 
is running because there is no ma
chinery in the tub to interfere in any 
way. The tub automatically drains 
and cleans itself in 30 seconds after 
the washing is done.

anythingWANTED— Used tires, batteries _ 
about ear will buy or trade for most any

thing. Lota of ears and house# for trade; 
*1ba furniture. C. Cockrill, across from Repub
lic Supply. Open evenings. lll-8tp

collars, tire straps, lea- 
Chance Harness Co.

FOR 8ALB—Harness, 
ther goods, Frank 

South Cuyler— Pampa.
LUBES HUMMING BIRD

WITH BOTTLED SUGAR 
With a# PHONEHELP WANTED— Male or Female, solicitor, 

call at Pampa Daily New. office. 111-ttdh Iowa (AP)McGregor, 
artificial flower and a bottle o f sugar 
Miss Aletha R. Sherman, orthinoli- 
gist, has transformed the elusive 
ruby-throated humming bird into a 
constant and friendly visitor to her 
garden.

Her study of the bird has attract
ed the attention of European and 
American orthinologista. She discov
ered, by attracting humming birds 
with artificial nasturtiums and tiger 
lilies, that the birds often absorbed 
in a day more than twice their weight 
in sugar dissolved in water and that 
they preferred the artificial nectar 
to that of flowers, More than a dozen 
humming birds came in quest of 
sweets where formerly they came 
singly or In pairs.

Miss Sherman’s country place con
tains an untamed acre filled with 
nest boxes and an old barn which Is 
a year-around feeding place for birds.

To study chimney swifts she built 
a 20-foot tower with a chimney at 
the top and a box below It for nest
ing. It was three years before the 
first pair of swifts moved Into the 
nest. She studied them by means of 
mirrors arranged in the tower.

She has succeeded, for perhaps the 
first time in orthlnological history, 
in observing the nest life o f four 
other hole-nesting species— the nor
thern flicker, the screech owl, the 
sparrow hawk and ths western house 
wren. Sometime# during hatching 
season she has spent 20 hours n day 
watching the birds.

the M aytag dealer. Uee a M ay
tag in your o w n  h o m e  next 
washday. There it no obliga
tion or expense. I f  the M aytag  
doesn't sell itaelf, don’t  keep i t

FOR RENT—Two furnished ap’ts. o 
Cola Bottling Co. rent reasonable.

WANTED— Plowing, have tractor and plows. 
Write Box 1368, Pampa. O. A. Beejley. •

____ __________________ ___________________lll-6 tp
LOST— Flat black leather pocket book. Find-

THE M AYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
WE HAVE Money to Loan on Srat Clara 

Residence Property. Money ready When 
Title is perfected. Pampa Land Co. Taylor A 
Anderson. 110-Tte

FOR BALE— At a bargain, a line and well im
proved 140-acre grain and stock farm in the 

Ozark,; wall located and a real producer. If 
Interested and mean business, write for com
plete description and price to L. M. Taylor, 
owner, Harrison. Ark. 110-Stnw

COST—Onyx ring, diamond eet. Reward for 
return to Frank Chance Harness Shop. South 

Curler. llS-ltp

OPERATING MAYTAG SHOP* AT FOLLOWING POINTS IN TEXAS


